Bath Maintenance & Installation Guide

BATH ROOM OR ISLAND INSTALLATION

Both new or reinstallation may be performed in the following methods (1) Bath or Island only (as in the following installations methods without sink). Installations away from wall must be at least 75mm from the wall, or is specified by building regulations.

NOTE: All materials to comply with appropriate Australian & NZ Standards.

Ensure surface area is levelled to the requirements of local authorities.

WATER TESTING
Water test your bath after installing to ensure it drains correctly as stated for new, reusing siphon and/or trap after reinstallation or thing has been done.

DRAINING AND REPAIRS
When draining taps, use a free flowing hose over 3/8" line. Solutions on tap of repair can be kept ready at 100gms dry dry powder then mixed with boiling water compound. Always push stub as a small movement.

This manual has to be left with the end user.

WARNING: Before commencing installation please read these installation instructions carefully and follow all mentioned installation methods with all notable local and building requirements imposed by local authorities.
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